
Radar detectors
are useless on a motorcycle...

...UNLESS
you know when they alert!

Speed trap alerts on a
motorcycle have always
been difficult ...until now.
Cheetah’s brand new Vizalert helmet
display is the only motorcycle helmet
display system in the world that works
with leading radar detectors and laser
defense systems to give you visual
alerts for all radar and laser speed
traps, discreetly in your helmet.

If you have a high-end radar detector,
don’t let it just sit there in your car,
now you can use it on your bike too.

Stop missing alerts . . .
     . . . start missing tickets!

Vizalert is the only visor alert system
which identifies both the radar band
and signal strength to help you
correctly interpret and use the
information.

Green = KA band radar
White = K Band radar
Orange = KU Band radar
Yellow = X Band radar
Red (medium pace) = Laser detector
Red (rapid flashing) = Laser jammer
Blue is reserved for future GPS use

The flash rate increases the closer
you are to the signal source.
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The Vizalert display system is also compatible
with Blinder laser jammers
requires our Laser Jammer Interface



Wireless receiver
and battery pack
Fully waterproof
Metallic / carbon fibre styling

6 Color LED Display
Works with detectors and jammers
Fully waterproof - different colors & flash
rates let you know what is going on

www.cheetahUSA.com

The only helmet display system that works with
radar detectors and laser jammers to provide dis-
creet visual warning for all types of radar or laser

6 color LED display - different colors identify
different radar and laser bands

Variable flash rates indicate alert strength

Daylight sensitive – automatic dimming at night

100% Waterproof

Motion sensitive – powers up when your helmet
moves, powers down after 10 motionless minutes

Wireless - no cables attaching you to the bike

Fits all styles and makes of helmet
Optional support arm with sun cover for half
face or cruiser style helmets

to our easy-
fit P.S.U. or
your detector
power cord

Radar Detector Interface
“Plug & Play” wireless transmitter
that tells the helmet display what
your radar detector is doing

Vizalert Display
wireless waterproof alert
system for your helmet -
batteries included


